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MEMS power generator with transverse mode thin film PZT
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Abstract

A thin film lead zirconate titanate, Pb(Zr,Ti)O3 (PZT), MEMS power generating device is developed. It is designed to resonate at specific
frequencies from an external vibrational energy source, thereby creating electrical energy via the piezoelectric effect. Our cantilever device
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s designed to have a flat structure with a proof mass added to the end. The Pt/Ti top electrode is patterned into an interdigitate
op of the sol–gel-spin coated PZT thin film in order to employ thed33 mode of the piezoelectric transducer. Thisd33 mode design generat
0 times higher voltage than that of thed31 mode design of the same beam dimension. The base-shaking experiments at the first

requency (13.9 kHz) generate charge proportional to the tip displacement of the cantilever with a linearity coefficient of 4.14 p�m. A
70�m× 260�m PZT beam generates 1�W of continuous electrical power to a 5.2 M� resistive load at 2.4 V dc. The corresponding en
ensity is 0.74 mW h/cm2, which compares favorably to the values of lithium ion batteries. We expect the next generation design w
esonant frequencies would harvest sufficient energy from the environmental vibration for wireless miniature sensor networks.

2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Energy harvesting from the environment has been ac-
ively explored using several methods such as solar power,
lectromagnetic fields, thermal gradients, fluid flow, energy
roduced by the human body, and the action of gravita-

ional fields[1]. Most of all, mechanical vibration is a po-
ential power source which is easily accessible through mi-
roelectromechanical systems (MEMS) technology for con-
ersion to electrical energy. The micropower energy scav-
nger would be ideal for tiny wireless sensors, which require
elf-supportive power for sensing and rf signal transfer. Re-
ent advances in low-power VLSI design have resulted in
ery small power requirements of only the 10–100’s of�W.
his scaling trend will enable micropower energy harvesting

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +1 617 452 2472; fax: +1 617 258 8742.
E-mail address:sangkim@mit.edu (S.-G. Kim).

solutions in wireless applications, eliminating the need
bulkier, higher cost, chemical batteries or wiring[2–4].

Piezoelectric materials are perfect candidates for har
ing power from ambient vibration sources because they
efficiently convert mechanical strain to an electrical ch
without any additional power[5,6]. Several bulk piezoelectr
generators have been developed using thed31 piezoelectric
mode[1,7,8]. But there has been no thin-film piezoelec
generator developed at the scale of MEMS. High sens
ity piezoelectric sensors have been developed recently
the transverse mode PZT, which could generate high en
open circuit voltage[9,10]. We find the use of the tran
verse mode PZT for power generation is beneficial to o
come the forward bias (0.2–0.3 V) of the rectifying dio
[11]. In this paper, we report a MEMS-based power g
erator employing the piezoelectric thin film with thed33
mode, named as the Piezoelectric Micro Power Gene
(PMPG).

924-4247/$ – see front matter © 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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2. Principle and design

2.1. Seismic vibration of electromechanical damped
mass

The energy conversion from mechanical vibration into
electrical power can be described using the elements ofFig. 1
and formulated as a general model in Eq.(1) [1,12].

mz̈o + (be + bm)żo + kzo = −mz̈i (1)

wherezo is the device output (tip) displacement, ¨zi the input
(base) displacement,m the lumped mass,bm the mechanical
damping coefficient,be the electrically induced damping co-
efficient, andk is the stiffness of the MEMS device. If the
system can be simplified as a linear spring damper system,
the power converted to the electrical system could be given
by:

P = 1
2beż

2
o (2)

PMPG devices should be designed so that they mechan-
ically resonate at a frequency tuned to the ambient vibra-
tion source in order to generate maximum electrical power.
The scavengeable power decreases by half if the applied fre-
quency deviates 2% from the resonance frequency and almost
goes away if the frequency deviation is more than 5% from the
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be made in the continuing research. In order to get as much
power as possible, we hypothesized, at the beginning that the
device needed to be operated at high frequency and have a
high amplitude vibration source. According to Roundry et
al. [1], however, it should be noted that the displacement am-
plitude and frequency are not independent in most ambient
vibrational sources. The displacement amplitude decreases
rapidly as the frequency goes up; that is,Y ∼ 1/w2

n [1]. Con-
sidering the characteristics of the source vibration, the power
decreases as frequency increases because the decreasing in-
put vibration amplitude dominates the increasing frequency
contribution. It was also found that most of the available envi-
ronmental vibrations were at low frequencies. This indicates
that, in order to harvest the most power from the ambient
vibrations, the PMPG should resonate at a lower frequency,
perhaps in the few hundred Hz. A next generation energy
harvesting device, therefore, should be designed to resonate
at low frequencies below several hundred Hz.

2.2. Device structure

A cantilever beam structure is designed to generate a strain
on the piezoelectric thin film as the beam vibrates. There are
two piezoelectric modes (d31 andd33), which are commonly
used in piezoelectric transducers.Fig. 2 is a cross-sectional
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esonant frequency. This is why PMPG devices are mod
ot as accelerometers, but as seismic devices. The res

requency is approximately given asωn=
√

(k/m) by its stiff-
ess (k) and mass (m). Thus, the resonant frequency of
MPG device needs to be tuned to the frequency of the
ient vibration by varying the beam dimensions and/or m
f the moving parts (i.e. layer thicknesses and the inclu
f a proof mass, if necessary). Eqs.(1) and(2) provide us
ith the converted power at resonance[1]:

P | = αω3Y2 = α
A2

ω
(3)

hereα = mζe/4ζ2
T, Y the displacement magnitude of t

nput vibration,A the acceleration magnitude of the in
ibration, ζe andζT the electrical and total damping rat
note thatb= 2mωζ whereb=be +bm andζT = ζe + ζm). In
act, the simplified forms (Eqs.(2) and(3)) for the converte
ower may not be accurate enough in a piezoelectric en
onversion system when the electrical to mechanical
ling is not sufficiently linear. More accurate models w

Fig. 1. Schematic of generic vibration converter.
t

iew of these two piezoelectric modes.[10] They are distin
uished by whether the electric field direction is perpen
lar to the input strain direction (d31) or parallel to it (d33).
qs.(4) and(5) show the relation between the stressσxx (or
trainx3) and the electric fieldEi (or voltageV3i).

3 = d3iEi (4)

3i = σxxg3iLi (5)

herex3 is the strain,V3i the open circuit voltage,d3i (V/m)
ndg3i (Vm/N) the piezoelectric constants, andLi is the dis-

ance between electrodes which could be eithertPZT orL. The
3i coefficient is directly proportional tog3i via the dielectric
oefficient (εPZT) of the piezoelectric.

High sensitivity sensors withd33 type piezoelectric ele
ents were developed by Bernstein et al.[9,10] In thed31
ode case,L1 from Eq.(5) is limited to the thickness of th
ZT layertpzt, whileL3 can be much longer (e.g.,∼10tpzt) in

hed33 case. In addition, the magnitudes of thed33 andg33
oefficients are 2–2.5 times higher than thed31 andg31 coef-
cients. Consequently, the generated open-circuit volta
d33 type device will be much higher (20 times or grea

ig. 2. Two modes of piezoelectric conversion from input mechanical s
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than that of thed31 type generator of similar beam dimen-
sions, which then can overcome the forward bias of diodes
(0.23 V in our rectifying system) and enables the activation
of the rectifying circuit. Hence, thed33 mode is employed to
make the PZT micro cantilever device for power generation.

While thed31 mode have separate top and bottom elec-
trodes, thed33 mode eliminates the need for a bottom elec-
trode by employing an interdigitated top electrode. This also
reduces the number of photo masks needed for ad33 piezo-
electric device compared with thed31 device.

3. Experimental

3.1. Fabrication process

A piezoelectric micropower generator (PMPG) with ad33
mode thin film lead zirconate titanate (also known as PZT)
cantilever device is fabricated using three photo mask pro-
cesses, as shown inFig. 3. The structure of the PMPG is a
cantilever beam consists of a membrane layer (SiO2 and/or
SiNx), a diffusion barrier/buffer layer (ZrO2) for prevent-
ing electrical charge diffusion from the piezoelectric layer, a
piezoelectric thin film layer (PZT), a top interdigitated elec-
trode (Pt/Ti), and an optional proof mass layer (SU-8).

The membrane layer is deposited on a (1 0 0) Si wafer. The
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Fig. 4. SEM of the fabricated PMPG device with bond pads.

Ti and 200 nm Pt via e-beam evaporation and patterned using
a lift-off procedure with the second mask. The thick photo
resist, SU-8, is spin-coated on top of the existing layers and
patterned with the third mask to create a proof mass. For
a final step of releasing cantilever structure, a wet etching
process such as KOH etch was initially used to bulk etch Si
substrate. But serious stictions were observed and the KOH
was found to attack the PZT layer. These problems are solved
by employing XeF2 vapor etching process where the PZT
layer itself is used as an etch mask. XeF2 has a high etch
selectivity between Si and the other layers and does not attack
PZT at all.[6] The PMPG device is fabricated as shown in
Fig. 4.

3.2. Cantilever bow control

For the cantilever fabrication, we first fabricate
PZT/ZrO2/thermal SiO2 structure. But this results in very
severely curled cantilever beam, as shown inFig. 5a. This
bow of cantilever beam is due to the non-uniform residual
stress distribution across the thickness, i.e. tensile stress in
the top PZT layer and compressive stress in the bottom ther-
mal SiO2 layer. In order to reduce the bow of the cantilever
beam, we tried to optimize the residual stress and mechan-
ical properties of the membrane layer. This is because the
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arpage of the cantilever beam often found severe afte
antilever release. In order to balance the residual stress
omposite cantilever beam, three different membrane la
re deposited such as 0.4�m thermal oxide, 0.4�m PECVD
xide, and 0.1�m PECVD oxide with 0.4�m SiNx. Each
ECVD oxide layer is post-annealed at 750◦C for 30 min.
iNx layer of high elastic modulus (313 GPa) and ten
tress (190 MPa) is selected to have a near flat cantilev
er the release. The 50 nm thick ZrO2 layer is deposited vi

sol–gel spin-on process over the bottom membrane,
ried at 350◦C for 1 min, and annealed at 700◦C for 15 min.

The PZT solution has a composition of Pb/(Zr + Ti)
18/100 along with a Zr/Ti ratio of 52/48. The PZT solut

s spun on the substrate at 500 rpm for 3 s and 1500 rpm
0 s. The precursor gel film is pyrolyzed at 350◦C for 5 min
n a hot plate. This deposition process cycle is repeated

imes to make a PZT layer of 0.48�m thickness. The PZ
lm is then annealed at 700◦C for 15 min. The PZT laye
nd membrane layers are patterned via RIE with BCl3:Cl2
30:10) gas chemistry for 70 min with the first etch ma
he top interdigitated electrode is deposited next with 20

Fig. 3. Schematic ofd33 mode piezoelectric device.
unction of ZrO2 and SiO2 layers are unique as buffer laye
o they are not exchangeable. The thermal SiO2 membrane
ayer is replaced with PECVD SiO2 and SiNx. This selection
s based on the data inTable 1where the bow estimate
alculated by the beam theory[13–16]. The residual stres

n Table 1is estimated with Stoney’s model[17] from a sub
trate curvature which is measured by a laser interferom
rofilometer for each layer deposition, as shown inFig. 6.
ince the PZT layer is deposited repeatedly four times
urvature is also measured for each subsequent deposi
ZT. The bow estimates lead us to reduce the bow by th
tep approach as indicated inFig. 7: changing the residu
tress of the bottom layer from compressive to tensile
ncreasing its elastic modulus.
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Fig. 5. SEM images of the stress-controlled cantilevers consisting of (a) PZT/ZrO2/SiO2(thermal), (b) PZT/ZrO2/SiO2(PECVD) and (c)
PZT/ZrO2/SiO2(PECVD)/SiNx.

Table 1
Mechanical properties and residual stresses of films deposited for the cantilever structure

aa PZT1[12] PZT 2 PZT3 PZT 4 ZrO2 [13] SiO2 [14] (thermal) SiO2 [14] (PECVD) SiNx [15]

Elastic modulus [GPa] 63 63 63 63 244 69 69 313
Poisson ratio 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.27 0.15 0.15 0.29
Residual stress [MPa] 630/610 −115/−125 75/65 113/105 400/350 −280/−330 35/−15 210/170

PZT number indicates the order in which the PZT film was deposited on top of the ZrO2 layer.

Fig. 5b and c shows that our approach is appropriate. The
first device, with thermal SiO2 being the bottom layer in com-
pression stress of about−300 MPa, has a severely curled
cantilever as shown inFig. 5a. InFig. 5b, this bow is greatly
diminished by depositing SiO2 via PECVD, by which the
compressive residual stress in the bottom layer is reduced to
a few tens of MPa. In the smaller elastic modulus regime,
however, even a small deviation from the target stress would
result in a very large change of the cantilever curvature. Se-
lecting a large elastic modulus actually gives us more robust-
ness in controlling the bow. For this reason, a SiNx layer of
high elastic modulus (313 GPa) and tensile stress (190 MPa)
is selected as the membrane layer. A nearly flat cantilever
beam is obtained as shown inFig. 5c.

The curvatures of bow-controlled specimens (like those in
Fig. 5b and c) are measured by the laser interferometric pro-
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filometer, assuming the profile is part of a circle. The mea-
sured curvatures are 2700 m−1 (±250 m−1) and 1780 m−1

(±85 m−1) for PECVD SiO2 and SiNx bottom layers, respec-
tively. The measured values are a little larger than predicted by
the beam theory (1697 m−1 for PECVD SiO2 and 1339 m−1

for SiNx), but their tendency toward reducing bowing is well
consistent. We think that the small deviation is due to the
presence of residual-stresses built in the electrode layers (Pt
and Ti) and additional release of the cantilever resulting from
the undercut etching of the Si substrate.

3.3. Characterization

The PMPG device acts as an ac current generator in par-
allel with a complex output impedance. When the PMPG
is mechanically vibrating at the resonant frequency,ωn, the
PZT thin film experiences a time-varying change in mechan-

F oduli
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ig. 6. Variation of the accumulated curvature of Si wafer with multila
eposition of PZT/ZrO2/SiO2/SiNx.
ig. 7. Dependence of bow curvature of cantilever beam on elastic m
nd residual stresses of bottom layer.
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Fig. 8. Equivalent electrical model of the PMPG power system.

ical stress,σ(t), alternating between tensile and compressive
stress. This results in a time-varying generated charge within
the PZT layer, which is the source of the ac current. Taking
the first time derivative of the charge function,Q(t), gives
the ac current source,IP(t). A rectifying circuit and electri-
cal storage capacitor are required for harvesting the electrical
energy from each device (Fig. 8).

The fabricated device is packaged on a multiple pinned
ceramic package (Fig. 4). Each device has two bond pads that
connect the device to the measurement electronics and the
external rectification circuitry, storage capacitor, and resistive
load. The device is heated to 100◦C on a hot plate and poled
at 90 V dc for 30 min. The temperature is then cooled down
to a room temperature while maintaining the applied poling
voltage.

The rectifying bridge circuit consists of four STMicro-
electronics® 1N5711 small-signal Schottky diodes and a
10 nF mylar storage capacitor. These diodes are chosen
specifically because, compared to most discrete components,
they have the smallest forward voltage drop (approximately
0.2 V). This allows for the largest possible dc voltage to de-
velop across the capacitance/load. The 10 nF mylar capacitor
is chosen because it has a very low leakage current.

4. Results and discussion
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Fig. 9. Cantilever tip displacement with ac frequency.

PMPG at that frequency, 13.9 kHz. The magnitude of the base
displacement is varied by changing the shaker drive voltage.
Cantilever tip displacement and the corresponding closed-
circuit charge (measured by a closed-circuit charge ampli-
fier) are then measured against the input base displacement
(Fig. 10). Here, base displacement is simply the displace-
ment of the silicon substrate to which the micro cantilever is
attached. The tip displacement is amplified by approximately
90 times over the base displacement during resonance. The
amount of charge developed on the IDT electrode is approx-
imately linear in proportion to the tip displacement. This is
because the axial stress developed within the PZT layer also
increases linearly with tip displacement. A maximum gener-
ated charge of 13.2 pC is measured at a maximum tip dis-
placement of 2.56�m. The charge increases linearly with tip
displacement with a linearity coefficient of 4.14 pC/�m.

For the next set of base shaking experiments, the PMPG
device is connected to a rectifying bridge circuit with a resis-

F ge vs.
b

The polarization properties of the PZT thin films are m
ured using the Radiant Technologies© RT-66A High Voltage
nterface with Trek® Model 601C in the form of aP–V hys-
eresis curve. The measured spontaneous polarizationPs),
emanent polarization (Pr), coercive field, and dielectric co
tant are 50�C/cm2, 20�C/cm2, 38 kV/cm, and 1200ε0, re-
pectively.

In order to find out the resonance mode and tip displ
ent, the PMPG is directly excited with a±3 V ac volt-
ge source, scanning from 0 to 200 kHz. At the same

he cantilever tip displacement was measured by a las
rometer.Fig. 9 reveals three resonant modes: 13.9,
nd 48.5 kHz. The 13.9 kHz mode is the uniform bend
ode which has the largest tip displacement amplitude
8.5 kHz is also a bending mode, but the beam bends
pward and downward in a snake-like fashion (the se
armonic), while the 21.9 kHz mode demonstrates a twis

ype motion (torsional mode).
Having determined the first mode resonance, a piezo

ric shaker is then used to apply ambient vibration to

ig. 10. Cantilever tip displacement and generated closed-circuit char
ase displacement.
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Fig. 11. Load voltage and power delivered to the load vs. load resistance at
13.9 kHz resonance.

tive load across the storage capacitor, as shown inFig. 8. The
load voltage is measured as a function of load resistance with
a fixed base displacement magnitude of 14 nm at the shak-
ing frequency of 13.9 kHz.Fig. 11 shows the load voltage
and power delivered to the load. As expected, the load volt-
age increases with the increased load, up to 3 V at 10.1 M�.
However, the power delivered to the load has a maximum
value, 1.01�W for the 5.2 M� load, after which the elec-
trical power decreases with the increased load resistance. A
2.4 V dc voltage is measured at the 1.01�W power level.
Given the device area including the on-chip rectification and
energy storage circuitry, this translates to an energy density
of 0.74 mW h/cm2, which compares favorably to the current
lithium ion batteries. The storage capacitor charging and dis-
charging times are approximately 0.2 and 0.3 s, respectively.

5. Conclusions

The ambient vibrational energy can be converted to electri-
cal energy via the MEMS piezoelectric energy harvesting de-
vice and would power wireless MEMS sensors without keep
replacing batteries. A thin film piezoelectric power generator
is developed using ad33 mode of piezoelectric transducer.
It is designed to have a high open-circuit voltage to over-
c ess
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u layer,
a t the
c end-
i kHz)
m fre-
q ated

across the load (10.1 M�), and a maximum continuous elec-
trical power of 1�W is delivered to the 5.2 M� load. The
corresponding energy density is 0.74 mW h/cm2. Miniatur-
ized wireless sensors would enable a large scale sustainable
sensor network with the integrated energy harvesting devices
demonstrated in this paper.
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